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Kehilla Sings! Songbook, Updated 8/20/2020 
 
1) Higale Na words from Yedid Nefesh prayer, music by Shir Yaakov Feit 
ילע יביבח  סורפו  אנ  הלגה      
ךמולש תכוס  תא   

 
Higale (gale, gale) na  
ufros (ufros) chavivi alai  
et sukkat (sukkat) shelomecha 
 
Please reveal yourself and spread, dear one, over me, your shelter of peace 
 
2) Healing Song by Kestrel Feiner-Homer, Hebrew from Numbers 12:13 
We sing you healing 
We sing you care 
We sing you justice 
We sing you prayer 

 הל אנ אפר אנ לא, הל אנ אפר אנ לא
El na refa na la, el na refa na la 
 
God, please heal her now 
 
3) Osah Shalom, Music by H. Jessi Roemer, text adapted from liturgy 
 

Part 1:  Epi«¥l¨r mFl !X d "U£r #Y `i $d !Di %nFx &n ¦A mFl !W d !UŸr 
Osah shalom bimromey-ha hi ta’aseh shalom aleynu  
Osah shalom bimromey-ha hi ta’aseh shalom aleynu  
                          
Part 2: l¥a %Y i¥a &yFi l¨M l©r ,l %` !x &U(i תיב   l̈MÎl©r 
Al kol, al kol beyt Yisrael         
Al kol, al kol yoshvey teyvel     
 
Part 3:    Salaam aleykum, aleykum salaam 

     Salaam aleykum, aleykum salaam 
 
Coda:     Osah shalom bimromey-ha v’na’asey shalom bey-ney-nu 

     Osah shalom bimromey-ha v’na’asey shalom bey-ney-nu 
 
The Maker of Peace in her heavens will make peace upon us, on the whole house of Israel, on all the inhabitants 
of creation. Peace be upon you, upon you be peace. Coda: She makes peace in her heavens, and we will make 
peace with each other! 
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4) When you Walk thru the Water/Mi Chamocha, by H. Jessi Roemer + words from Isaiah 
and Exodus/liturgy 
 
When you walk through the water, I’ll walk with you (I’ll walk with you)  2x 
Don’t be afraid, don’t be afraid (Don’t be afraid, don’t be afraid)  1x 
I’ll walk with you (I’ll walk with you)  4x 
 
Mi chamocha ba’elim Adonai (Adonai) 
Mi kamocha nedar bakodesh (bakodesh) 
Nora tehilot (Nora tehilot) Oseh feleh (Oseh feleh) 
I’ll walk with you (I’ll walk with you)  4x 
 
When you stand up on holy ground, I’ll stand with you (I’ll stand with you) 2x 
Don’t be afraid, don’t be afraid (Don’t be afraid, don’t be afraid)  1x 
I’ll stand with you (I’ll stand with you)  4x 
 
Ki ta’avor bamayim, itcha ani (itcha ani) 2x 
Al tirah, al tirah (al tirah, al tirah) 1x 
Itcha ani (itcha ani) 4x 
 
When your journey brings you to my shore/border, I’ll welcome you  
(I’ll welcome you) 2x 
Don’t be afraid, don’t be afraid (Don’t be afraid, don’t be afraid)  1x 
I’ll welcome you (I’ll welcome you)  4x 
 
 
5) WE RISE, by Batya Levine, with 
Noam Lerman 
 
In hope, in prayer, we find ourselves 
here. 
In hope, in prayer, we’re right here. 
 
We Rise… humbly hearted 
Rise… we won’t be divided 
Rise… with spirit to guide us 
Rise! 
 
 
 

 
We rise… all of the children 
Rise… elders with wisdom 
Rise… ancestors surround us 
Rise! 
 
We rise… up from the wreckage 
Rise… with tears and with courage 
Rise… fighting for life 
Rise! 
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6) La-Y’hudim text from Megillat Esther 8:16/Havdallah liturgy  
 
 

La-Y’hudim haita orah, v’simcha, v’sasson, vi-kar 
 

Keyn ti’yeh lanu 
 

 o¥M x !wi(e oFU !U)e d!g&n$U )e d!xF` d!z)i!d mi$cEd)I©l 
Ep̈N d*i&d$Y 

 
The Jews had light, happiness, joy and treasure; so may it be for us. 

 
 
7) Song of Songs/Shir haShirim 5:2, melody by Yehoshua Engleman 
 

Ani y'shey·na v-libi eyr [v-libi eyr]. Kol dodi do·feyk, pit'chi li  (2x) 
 

A·choti, ra'yati, yo·na·ti, ta·ma·ti, sheh-roshi nim'la tal, k'vu·tzo·tai r'si·sey lai·la (2x) 
 

(2x)	i¦lÎi$g&z¦R w¥tFc i$cFC lFw [x¥r i¦A¦l )e] x¥r i¦A¦l)e d+p%W )i i(p,` 
	

(2x)	:d̈l )ïl i%qi$q&x i#zFS -E&w l!hÎ`̈l&n(p i$W Ÿ̀“"W i$z!O#z i$z+pFi i$z+i§r #x i$zŸg,` 
 

I was asleep, but my heart stayed awake. Listen! My lover knocking: 
“Open, my sister, my friend, my dove, my perfect one! My hair is wet, drenched with the dew of the night.”  

Translation by Chana and Ariel Bloch 
 
 
8) Min Hameytzar, Psalm 118:5-6 
 

  ,D+I i$z «̀!x !w x©v%O#d o$n   Min ha meytzar karati Yah, 
.D+i a!g&x"O©a i(p«+p̈r    anani va-mer'chav Yah. 

	 	 	     							  Adonay li lo ira                ריא אל יל יי
 .mah ya’aseh li adam   םדא יל השעי המ              
 
	

I	have	called	to	Yah	from	the	narrows.	Yah,	answer	me	from	spaciousness!		
The	One	is	with	me;	I	have	no	fear.	What	can	a	human	being	do	to	me? 

 
9)  Hinach yafa, Song of Songs 4:1, melody by R. Shefa Gold 
 

Hinach yafa rayati, hinach yafa 
יתיער הפי ךנה  

How beautiful you are, my friend 
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10) Lead with Love (One Foot in Front of the Other) By Melanie DeMore  
 
You gotta put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
Put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
 
Don’t give up hope. 
You’re not alone 
Don’t you give up. 
Keep movin’ on.  
 
You gotta put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
Put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
 
Lift up your eyes 
Don’t you despair. 
Look up ahead 
The path is there. 
 
You gotta put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
Put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
 
I know you’re scared. 
And I’m scared too 
But here I am. 
Right next to you. 
 
You gotta put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
Put one foot in front of the other and lead with love. 
 
Lead with love. 
 
 
11) Et Dodim, from Song of Songs  
 

ִיּנַגְל יִאֹוּב הָּלַּכ םיִדֹוּד תֵע     Et do-dim kallah, bo-i l’gani (2x).       
ם . ִינֹוּמִר וצ  ֵנֵה ןֶפֶּגַה הָחְרָּפ       Parcha ha–gefen, heyneytzu rimonim (2x) 

 
The time for love has arrived-- Come to my garden. 

The grapevine has blossomed, the pomegranates have budded. 
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12) Galeh by R. Moshe Shur, text from Shalosh Regalim/HHD musaf amidah 

וניֵלָע ךתּוכְלַמ דֹובְּכ הֵּלג     
 

Galeh, galeh, galeh, galeh, galeh, 
Galey k’vod malchutecha aleynu. 
 

Reveal the glory of your sovereignty/presence to us. 
 
13) Where You Go, by Shoshana Jedwab, based on the Book of Ruth 
 

Where you go, I will go, Beloved/Refugee/Mother Earth/Children/Ancestors  
Where you go, I will go  
 
And where you lie, I will lie, Beloved/Refugee/Mother Earth/Children/Ancestors  
Where you lie, I will lie  

 
And your people are my people  
Your people are mine  
Your people are my people  
Your Divine my Divine  
 
14) Sefirat Ha’omer Nigun, by R. Yosef Goldman, Zach Fredman, and Shir Yaakov Feit; 
selections from traditional liturgy  
 
L’shem yichud kud-sh’brichu u’shekhintey— 
For the sake of the unification of the Holy Blessed One, divine transcendence, and Shekhina, divine immanence: 
 

Hineni muchan u’m’zuman l’kayem mitzvat aseh  
Here I am, prepared and ready to do the mitzvah  
 

shel s’firat ha’omer. (4x) 
of counting the omer. 
 

Sheva shabatot t’mimot ti’yena. (2x) 
There are to be seven complete weeks.       
 

[Nigun] 
 

Baruch atah Adonai, eloheynu melech ha’olam,  
Blessed are You, YHVH, our source and sovereign of all worlds,  
 

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu 
who sanctifies us with holy practices and bids us to  
 
al s’firat ha’omer. (4x) 
Count the Omer! 
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15) We Shall be Known by Mamuse 
 
We shall be known by the company we keep,  
By the ones who circle round to tend these fires. 
 
We shall be known by the ones who sow and reap  
the seeds of change alive from deep within the earth. 
 
It is time now, it is time now that we thrive.  
It is time we lead ourselves into the well. 
 
It is time now, and what a time to be alive  
In this great turning we shall learn to lead in love. 
In this great turning we shall learn to lead in love. 

 
16) Ahava Raba Ahavtanu, Melody by Cantor Marsha Attie, text: morning liturgy 
 

Ep«!Y§a#d,` d̈A#x d̈a,d#` 
 

Ahava raba ahavtanu (2x) 
Ahava raba,  

Ahava raba ahavtanu. 
 

What a great love, great love,  
what a great love you have given us (2x) 

 

17) Precious Human Life, words: Dalai Lama, music: Michael Carberry 

Everyday, 
Think as you wake up, 
Today I am fortunate to have woken up, 
I am alive,  
I have a precious human life, 
And I'm not going to waste it. 
 
18) Rachamana Liba Ba’ey, words: Sanhedrin 106b 
 

 יעב אביל אנמחר
 

Rachamana liba ba’ey 
 

The Compassionate One desires the heart. 
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19) Oye Mi Gente 

Oye mi gente, traemos la fuerza (Listen my people, we bring strength) 

La libertad es la única bandera (Freedom is the only flag) 

Listen/Rise up, my people, my condors, my eagles 

No human being can ever be illegal. 

Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheynu  (Listen God-Wrestlers, The Breath of Life is our Power) 
 

Sukkat shelomecha ufros aleynu (Spread over us a canopy of peace) 
 
 
20) Another World is Possible, by the Flobots 
 
Intro:  We are unstoppable!  Another world is possible! 
 
Part 1: It doesn’t have to be like this! It doesn’t have to be like this! 
 
Part 2: Today, another world is possible! 
 
All sing: Luchamos por la libertad! Luchamos por la libertad! (We fight for freedom) 
 
Part 1: Luchamos por la libertad! Luchamos por la libertad! 
 
Part 2: Aqui, luchamos por la libertad! 
 
All Sing: They didn’t know that we were seeds. They didn’t know that we were seeds. 
 
Part 1: They didn’t know that we were seeds. They didn’t know that we were seeds. 
 
Part 2: We’re here! Though they tried to bury us.  
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21) Hashiveynu, Lamentations 5:21  
 

.m"c«"w§M Epi«%n+i (W %C #g) W%C#g, (d̈aE«W+p)e) d̈aE«W +p)e Li«¤l %` ,+i)i (Ep«¥ai$W ,d) Ep«¥ai$W ,d 
 

Hashi·veynu, hashi·veynu Adonai ey·lecha  
v-nashuva,  v-nashuva  

cha·deysh, cha·deysh ya·meynu k-kedem 
 

Return us Adonai to you and we shall return. 
Make our days a new beginning. 

 
	
22) Nachamu, Isaiah 40:1, 51:12, music by R. Zalman Schachter-Shalomi 
 
                     (2x) i$O©r E−n,g«/p En,g«/p En,g«/p  Nachamu, nachamu, nachamu ami (2x) 
                (3x) m¤k&n"g/p&n `Ed i¦kŸp!` i¦kŸp!`  Anochi, anochi hu m’nachem’chem (3x) 
                                      i$O©r E−n,g«/p En,g«/p  Nachamu, nachamu ami  
																						

Comfort, O comfort my people. I, yes I am the one who comforts you. 
        
Another Nachamu setting by R. Shefa Gold from Isaiah 40:1 
 
                        (2x) i$O©r E−n,g«/p En,g«/p  Nachamu, nachamu ami (2x) 
                                  En,g«/p En,g«/p  Nachamu, nachamu 
      i$O©r E−n,g«/p En,g«/p Nachamu, nachamu ami 

 
Comfort, O comfort my people. I, yes I am the one who comforts you. 

 
23) Kaveh el Hashem, Psalm 27:14, Music by Reb Brian Yosef Schachter Brooks 
 

                   (2x) m%X#dÎl"` (d0E#w d 0E#w) d 0E#w  Ka·vey, Ka·vey, Ka·vey el Ha-Shem (2x) 
        L¤A¦l u %n, «̀/i)e w/f,g m%X#dÎl"` d0E#w Ka·vey el Ha-Shem, chazak v-ya·ameytz li·becha 
                                        :m%û #dÎl"` d0E#w)e  V’ka·vey el Ha-Shem 
                             

Immerse yourself in the Oneness of Divine Essence. Be strong and courageous of heart. 
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24) Achat Sha’alti, Psalm 27:4, “Twersky nigun” 
 

W %T£a#` D!zF` ,+i)i z% %̀n i$Y§l«# !̀W z#g#`  Achat sha·alti mey-eyt Adonai, otah ava·kesh 
               i/I#g i%n)i l¨M , +i)i zi¥a§A i$Y§a$W  Shiv'ti b-veyt Adonai kol y'mey cha·yai 
        :Fl̈ki%d§A x %T©a§lE +i)i m©r«Ÿp§A zFf,g©l  Lacha·zot b-no·am Adonai u-l-va·ker b-hey·cha·lo. 
 

One thing I ask of the Eternal, this is my request:  
To sit in the house of the Eternal One all the days of my life 

and to envision divine delight and to stay within its temple.   [DJC] 
 

25) Kavey El Yah   Psalm 27:14, Music by R. Hannah Tiferet 
 

                     L¤A¦l u%n, «̀/i)e w /f,g d+iÎl "` d0E#w  Ka·vey el Yah, chazak v-ya·ameytz li·becha 
                                         L¤A¦l u%n, «̀/i)e w /f,g  Chazak v-ya·ameytz li·becha 

 d+iÎl "` d0E#w d+iÎl "` d0E#w d+iÎl "` d0E#w  Ka·vey el Yah, Ka·vey el Yah, Ka·vey el Yah 
                            Immerse yourself in in the Oneness of Yah. Be strong and courageous of heart. 
 
26) K-vakarat  from U-Netaneh Tokef, HHD Musaf Amidah – medieval origin unknown 
 

                                      ,Fx&c¤r d¤rFx z#x !T©a§M   K-vakarat ro·eh ed'ro, 
                              ,Fh§a$W z#g«#Y Fp Ÿ̀v xi¦a£r#n   ma·avir tzo·no tachat shiv'to, 
                           ,d*p&n$z)e xFR&q$z)e xi¦a£r #Y o¥M   keyn ta·avir v-tis'por v-tim'neh, 
                                     ,i#g l̈M W¤t*p cFw§t$z)e    v-tif'kod nefesh kol chai, 
                           ,d+I$x§A l̈k§l d̈a§v$w KFY&g#z)e   v-tach'tof kitz'vah l-chol bri·ah, 
                           (d+I$x§A l̈k§l d̈a§v$w KFY&g#z)e)  (v-tach'tof kitz'vah l-chol bri·ah)                 
        .m+pi$C x /f)B z"` (aFY§k$z)e) aFY§k$z)e   v-tich'tov (v-tich'tov) et g'zar dinam. 

 
Like sheep guided by the shepherd, passing each one beneath his staff, so do you count and record as we 
pass, accounting for every living soul, determining every creature’s portion, recording their appointed 

destiny. 
 

27) Esah Eynai Psalm 121: 1-2 
:i$x )f¤r `Ÿa +i o(i #` %n mi$x !d "dÎl "` i /pi¥r ` !V"`   Esah ey·nai el heh-ha·rim mey-a·yin yavo ez'ri? 
           :u"x«!` +e m(i #n !W d %UŸr +i )i m¦r %n i$x )f¤r   Ezri meh-im [HaShem/Adonai]  
              oseh shamayim va-aretz. 
                                 I lift my gaze toward the mountains. From where will come my help? 
                                     It comes from the Eternal Source, creator of heavens and earth.   [DJC] 

 
28) Love Prayer  English: R. Rami Shapiro, Melody: Shir Yaakov Feit 
Ep«!Y§a#d,` ,Ep«!Y§a#d,` d̈A#x d̈a,d#`       Ahava raba ahavtanu, ahavtanu 
We are loved, loved, loved...  by unending love, an unending love.  
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29) breath of an imperfect god by Batya Levine 
 
 we are good, we are flawed. 
 we are the breath of an imperfect god.  
 
30) AV- I am Grateful by Margot Seigle 
 
I am grateful for the unknown blessings already on their way. (2x) 
I will not look back in anger, or forward in fear, but around in awareness… 
 
31) Slow Down / The Mother’s Response by Kohenet Riv Cedar Ranney 

Slow down, child, slow down 
Slow down and listen to the wind 
All comes together; all falls apart 
Forming anew your beating heart 

A river flows from within you to where you will go 
The current carries you home 
Let your life unfold 

Slow down, child, slow down 
Slow down and you will receive 
Life wants to meet you where you are 
Not where you think you should be 

A river flows from within you to where you will go 
The current carries you home 
Let your life unfold 

Slow down, child, slow down 
Slow down and you will be shown 
The love that was always lifting you up 
You are never alone 

A river flows from within you to where you will go 
The current carries you home 
Let your life unfold 

Slow down child, slow down (x4) 

Slow down, child, slow down 
Slow down and listen to the wind 
All comes together; all falls apart 
Forming anew your beating heart 
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32) ADON HA-SLICHOT 
       zFgi¦l &Q #d oFc,`   Adon ha-slichot  Source of forgiveness, 
          zFäa§l o %gFA   Bo·cheyn l'vavot  Searching the heart, 
         zFwEn£r d¤lFB   Go·leh amukot  Revealing deep things, 
          zFw!c§v x¤aFC   Do·vehr tz'dakot  Speaking  righteousness. 
Epi¥l¨r m%g #x Li*p¨t§l Ep` !h !g  Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu   We've missed the mark, have mercy 
 
       zF`̈l§t(p§A xEc !d   Hadur b-nif'la·ot               Beautiful in wonders, 
         zFn!g *p§A wi $z+e   Vatik b-neh·cha·mot         Ancient in comfort, 
    zFa!` zi $x§A x¥kFf   Zo·chehr brit avot            Remembering the covenant, 
           .zFïl§M x %wFg   Cho·kehr k'la·yot              Searching deep within. 
Epi¥l¨r m%g #x Li*p¨t§l Ep` !h !g  Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu  We've missed the mark, have mercy 
 
 zFi $x§A©l ai$h %nE aFh   Tov u-mey·tiv la-bri·ot        Good to all creation, 
     zFx!Y&q (p l¨M ©r %cFi   Yo·dey·ah kol nis'tarot      Knowing all secrets, 
            zFpF£r W¥aFM   Ko·veysh avonot                 Overturning errors, 
          zFw!c§v W¥aFl   Lo·veysh tz'dakot               Dressed in righteousness. 
Epi¥l¨r m%g #x Li*p¨t§l Ep` !h !g  Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu   We've missed the mark, have mercy 
              zFIªk)f `¥l !n   Ma·ley z'chu·yot                 Full of merit, 
           zFN$d &z ` !xFp   Norah t'hilot                       Awesome in praise, 
             zFpF£r #g¥lFq   So·ley·ach avonot               Forgiving errors, 
      zFẍv z¥r§A d *pFr   O·neh b-eyt tzarot               Answering distress. 
Epi¥l¨r m%g #x Li*p¨t§l Ep` !h !g  Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu   We've missed the mark, have mercy 
 
          zFrEW)i l¥rFR   Po·eyl y'shu·ot                       Yielding  deliverance, 
         zFci$z£r d¥tFv   Tzo·feh ati·dot                       Envisioning the  future, 
         zFxFC#d ` %xFw   Ko·rey ha-dorot                     Summoning the generations, 
          zFa!x£r a¥kFx   Ro·cheyv aravot                     Riding the wasteland. 
Epi¥l¨r m%g #x Li*p¨t§l Ep` !h !g  Chatanu l'fanecha racheym ah·leynu   We've missed the mark, have mercy 
 
          zFN¦t&Y ©r %nFW   Sho·mey·ah t'filot           Hearing prayers, 
             zFr%C mi $n&Y   T'mim dey·ot                  Complete in understanding, 
          Li*p¨t§l Ep !̀h !g   Chatanu l'fanecha         We have missed the mark, 
              Epi¥l¨r m%g #x         Ra·cheym ah·leynu                Have mercy. 
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33) Loosen Loosen, by Aly Halpert 
 
 

Part 1: 
Loosen loosen baby, you don’t have to carry 

The weight of the world in your muscles and bones 
Let go, let go, let go 

 
Part 2: 

Holy breath 
And Holy name 

Will you ease, will you ease this pain 
 

 
34) Hanerot Halalu, Folk tune for Chanukah  
 

ןיקילדמ ונחנא וללה תורנה  
 

Hanerot, hanerot, hanerot hallalu 

Anu madlikin, anu madlikin 

Hanerot hallalu anu madlikin 

These lights, we do kindle 
 

	
	
35)	Psalm 117: 1-2, Music: R. Hanna Tiferet Siegel 
	
                            ,m(iFB l¨M , +i)i z"` El§l#d    Hallelu	et	Adonai,	kol	go·yim,	 
                           .mi$O1 !̀d l̈M ,EdE«g§A#W    shab'chu·hu	kol	ha-umim.	
                             ,FC&q#g Epi«¥l¨r x©a+b i¦M    Ki	gavar	aleynu	chas'do,		
                                   ,m̈lFr§l +i)i z"n2 *̀e    veh-emet	Adonai	l-olam,		
                                             D+iEl§l#d    halleluyah.	
	

All the nations will laud YHVH, all the nations praise. 
We are overcome by loving-kindness and YHVH is eternally true. Halleluyah 
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34) O ir kleyne likhtelekh, by Morris Rosenfeld  
  
O ir kleyne likhtelekh  
Ir dertzelt geshikhtelekh  
Mayselekh on(a) tzol  
[Ir dertzeylt fun blutikayt  
Beryeshaft un mutikayt  
Vunder fun amol.]  
 
Ven ikh zey aikh shminklendik  
Kumt a kholem finklendik  
Ret on alter troym  
[Yid, du host gekrikt a mol  
Yid, du host gezikt a mol  
Got dos gloybt zikh koym] 
 
O, ir kleyne likhtelekh  
Ayere geshikhtelekh  
Vekn oyf mayn payn  
[Tif in hartz bavekt es zikh  
Un mit trern frekt es zikh  
Vos vet itster zayn?] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Oh, you little candles 
You tell stories,  
endless ancient stories 
[You tell stories of bloodshed,  
of herioism and courage 
Wonders of once upon a time] 
 
When I see you sparkling 
A vision comes twinkling 
As an ancient vision speaks 
[Yid, you have battled time after time 
Yid! you have at times been victorious 
God, one can hardly believe it]  
 
Oh, you little candles 
Your stories…  
they awaken my pain 
[Deep in the heart, something stirs  
And through the tears, asks  
“Now-- What is now to be?”]  
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35) Ani l’dodi  Song of Songs 6:3, Music by Batya Levine 
 

Part 1: 
 

יִ֔ל יִ֣דֹוְדו ֙יִדֹודְל יִ֤נֲא  
 

Ani l’dodi v’dodi li, ani l’dodi v’dodi li 
 

I am for my beloved and my beloved is for me. 
 

Part 2: 
 

הֶֹ֖ערָה םֽיִּנַׁשֹוּׁשַּב  , םֽיִּנַׁשֹוּׁשַּב הֶֹ֖ערָה  
 

Ha-ro’eh ba-shoshanim, ba-shoshanim ha-ro’eh 
 

The shepherd among the lilies (among the lilies, the shepherd) 
 

Part 3: 
 

Ya nai ya nai yo, ay yai yai yo 
 

Ya nai ya nai yo, ay yai yai yo 
 

 
36) Mozi’s Nigun- Ana B’khoach  Text: Liturgy, Music by Joey Wiesenberg 
 

.d!xEx§v xi$Y#Y ,L)pi$n)i z©N 1c)B #g«Ÿk§A , +̀P!` 
    

. !̀xFp ,Ep«%x ,d#h ,Ep«¥a)B#U ,L&O©r z/P$x l¥A#w 
 

Ana b-cho·ach, g'dulat y'min'cha, ta·tir tz'ru·rah (ta·tir tz'ru·rah) 
 

Ka·beyl rinat (rinat), am'cha sag'vey·nu, ta·ha·reynu nora. 
 

Please, by the might andpower of your strong hand, untie those who are bound up. 
Accept the joyous song of your people, lift us up, purify us, awesome One. 

 
37) Adonai Oz Text: Psalm 29: 11, Melody: Daphne Rosenberg & Yoel Sykes (Nava Tehila) 
 

.mFl!X©a FO©r z"` K%x¨a)i +i)i ,o%Y(i FO©r§l fŸr +i)i  
 

Adonai oz l'amo yiten Adonai y'varekh et amo  
 

Ah ah ah ah va - shalom ah ah ah ah va – shalom  
	
You	give	us	strength	in	our	innermost	heart,	so	that	we	may	be	blessed	with	peace.	
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38) Khayav Inish/Ad d’lo yada (A purim song in Aramaic) Text from Gemara, 
music adapted from a Romanian folk song, “Dama Mama Dupa Ghirui”   
 

עדי אלד דע ,ימוסבל שיניא בייח  
 

Khayav inish l’besumey, l’besumey, l’besumey (2x) 
 

Ad de ad de-lo yada, Ah de ad de-lo yada, ad de-lo yada (2x) 
 

Ad de ad de-lo yada, Ah de ad de-lo yada, ad de-lo yada (2x) 
 

A person is required to drink until they do not know 
From Gemara Megilla 7b: 

Raba said: A man is required to drink on Purim, until he does not know the difference  
between ‘cursed be Haman’ and ‘blessed be Mordechai’ 

 
 
39) Shiviti, Music by Daphna Rosenberg, Text from Psalm 16:8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9_PADWiBZA 
 

 
ִּוִׁש דיִ֑מָת יִּ֣דְֶגנְל ְָ֣יי יִתי֚  

 

Shiviti HaVaYaH, l’negdi tamid (2x) 
 

Havayah, Havayah, Havayah. 
 

Ahava, Ahava, Ahava 
 

I place the Divine Presence 
(the Sacred~the Mystey~God~Existence Unfolding) 

before me, always. 
HaVaYaH….  Love… 

 

 
40) So Much Magnificence by Miten and Deva Premal 
 
There is so much magnificence… in the ocean…  

Waves are coming in, waves are coming in… 

Halleluyah, Halleluyah 

Wash me away, so that all that’s left is love, Great Spirit.  
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41) Vi-hi Noam  Psalm 90: 17, Music by R. Hanna Tiferet 
 

ֹנ ׀ יִ֤היו ָי הֵׂ֣שֲעַֽמּו ּוניֵ֥לָ֫ע ּוניֵ֗הJֱא יָֹ֥נדֲא םַע֤ ָי הֵׂ֥שֲעַֽ֘מּו ּוניֵ֑לָע הְָ֣ננֹוּכ ּוניֵד֭ ּוֽהְֵננֹוּכ ּוניֵ֗ד֝  
 

Vi-hi no’am Adonai eloheynu aleynu 

uma’aseh yadeinu ko-n’nah aleinu 

uma’aseh yadeinu ko-n’neihu 

 

May Your kindly presence, Yah, be ever pleasant for us. 
May our hands’ efforts achieve their aim; 

please let our efforts result in good. 
Tranlsation by R. Zalman Schachter-Shalomi 

 
42) Eyli Eyli (Halicha l-Key’sari’a)  Poetry by Chana Szenes, Music by David Zahavi

 Eyli eyli, 

 Sheh-lo yi’ga’mehr l-olam 

 Ha-chol v-ha-yahm, 

 Rish’rush shel ha-ma’yim 

 B’rak ha-sha’ma’yim 

 sT’fi’lat ha-adam.                                  

      h!K¥t h!K¥t  
'o "kIg #k r¥n ²D°h tO¤J 
     o²H©v±u kIj©v 
 o°h©N©v k¤J JUr§J¦r  
     o°h©n¨&©v e©r#C 
    /ös¨ẗv , 'k!p§T

O hear my words, 
That these may never end: 

The sand and the sea, 
The rush of the waters, 

The thundering heavens, 
The prayers of our hearts. 
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43) Psalm 114: 3-6, Music by Joey Weisenberg  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7Kwx74xcUc 

 

Ha-yam ra·ah va-yanos,  
ha-Yardeyn yisov l-achor. 

 

Heh-harim rak'du (rak’du) ch-eylim,  
g'va'ot ki-v'ney tzon.  
 
Mah l'cha ha-yam ki ta·nus  
ha-Yardeyn ti·sov l-achor. 
 
Heh-ha·rim tir'k'du (tir’k’du) ch-ey·lim 
g'va·ot ki-v'ney tzon. 

 
,qŸp+I/e d ! !̀x m +I#d 

:xFg ! §̀l aŸQ (i o%C&x/I#d 
 ,mi¦li% §̀k Ec&w!x mi$x!d "d 

 .o Ÿ̀v i0p§a ¦M zFr¨a )B 
,qEp!z i¦M m +I#d L§N d #n 
 .xFg ! §̀l aŸQ $Y o%C&x/I#d 

 ,mi¦li% §̀k Ec&w&x$Y mi$x!d "d 
 .o Ÿ̀v i0p§a ¦M zFr¨a )B

 
Translation by Bracha Stone: 

The sea looked and drew back to let us pass, the Jordan changed its direction.  
The mountains skipped like rams, the hills like newborn calves  

What did it take for the sea to turn aside? For the Jordan to change its course?  
How is it that you mountains still leap like goats? You hills, like spring lambs? 

 
 
44) How Can I  by Batya Levine https://soundcloud.com/batyalevine/how-can-i 
 
How can I… how can I… 

How can I be a little more SOFT today?  

How can I feel a little more CONNECTED today?  

How can I get a little more GROUNDED today?  

How can I be a little more FREE today? 
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45) Sachki Sachki, lyrics: Shaul Tchernichovsky in 1894, melody: Tuvia 
Shlonsky          
 
          ,zFnFl,g#d l©r i$w,g #U ,i$w,g #U   Sach'ki sach’ki al ha-chalomot 
                        .g!U m¥lFg #D i(p ,` Ef   Zu ani ha-cho·lem sach 

                ,oi$n , #̀` m!c!`̈a i¦M i$w,g#U  Sach'ki ki va-a·dam a·amin, 

                     .K̈A oi$n , #̀n i(P "cFr i¦M   ki odeni ma·amin bach 

                ,oi$n , #̀` m!c!`̈a i¦M i$w,g#U  Sach'ki ki va-a·dam a·amin, 
                     .K̈A oi$n , #̀n i(P "cFr i¦M   ki odeni ma·amin bach 
 

Laugh, laugh at all my dreams 
Laugh, and yet I say anew 

That I still believe in people, as I still believe in you. 
That I still believe in people, as I still believe in you. 

 
 
          z¤t"`FW xFx&c i$W§t/p cFr i¦M   Ki od naf’shi d’ror sho·efet 

                 ,f̈RÎl*b¥r§l !di$Y&x©k&n `÷   lo m’char’ti·ha l-ey·gel paz 

             ,m!c!`̈A m/B oi$n , #̀` cFr i¦M   ki od a·amin gam ba-a·dam 

                       .f̈r #gEx ,FgEx§A m/B    gam b-ru·cho, ru·ach az 

             ,m!c!`̈A m/B oi$n , #̀` cFr i¦M   ki od a·amin gam ba-a·dam 
                       .f̈r #gEx ,FgEx§A m/B    gam b-ru·cho, ru·ach az 

 
For I still believe in freedom 

The golden-calf can’t claim my soul 
For I still believe in people, in our spirit, strong and bold 
For I still believe in people, in our spirit, strong and bold 

 
 

46) Hashiveynu, text: Lamentations 5:21, melody: folk song 

                      ,d̈aE«W +p)e Li«¤l %` ,+i)i Ep«¥ai$W ,d  Hashi·veynu Adonai ey·lecha v-na·shuva 

                                  .m"c«"w§M Epi«%n+i W %C #g  Cha·deysh ya·meynu k-keh·dem. 
Return us to you, and we shall return. Make all our days a new beginning 
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47) We Will Show Up by Eli Conley & Talia Cooper  
This song was inspired by the Movement for Black Lives' call to 
#DefendBlackLives #DefundThePolice and #InvestInBlackFutures. It is meant to 
be taught, sung, and shared. Please spread it widely.  
 
Chorus:  
We will show up (We will show up)  
We will not hide (We will not hide)  
We will show up cause we’ve got justice* on our mind  
 
*freedom, abolition, love, liberation  
 
Verses:  
We feel the pain, we feel the rage  
We will not numb ourselves, we will not look away  
 
Though we are scared, we will be brave  
We will be bold, cause we know Black lives are at stake  
 
We won’t get stuck in guilt or shame  
Yes we will mourn, and we’ll give space for our heartbreak  
 
And as we grow we’ll make mistakes  
We’ll help each other learn, we know that’s what it takes  
 
We have our children by our side  
And all the ancestors, they both will be our guide  
 
So here we are with all our heart  
In this together knowing we will do our part  
 
We will keep on, we will stay in  
For the long haul, cause we believe that we will win  
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48) Breathe Deep by Eli Conley and Talia Cooper  

 
Part 1: 
Slow, slow, slow… breathe deep  
 
Part 2:  
I will remember my heart  
I will remember my heartbeat  
I will remember my heart  
I will remember  
 
I am only ashes and dust  
I hold the whole universe  
I am only ashes and dust  
I hold the whole  
 
I will be wide as the earth  
I will be soft as the dirt  
I will be wide as the earth  
I will be soft 
 
 
49) Candlelighting for Rosh Chodesh Text: Marcia Falk from “The Book of Blessings” 
Melody: Cantor Linda Hirschhorn and Fran Avni 
 

לולא שדח ימשב ךילא ישפנ אשנת –ןמדק רואמ ,שדח רוא  
 

Or chadash, ma’or kadmon—tinasey nafshi eylecha 

bismey chodesh (bismey chodesh, bismey chodesh) Elul  2x 
 

New moon, ancient light— may my spirit rise to you, in Elul’s sky. 
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Song Prayers of Psalm 27 
 
 
50) Achat Shaalti  Psalm 27:4 
 

  W%T£a #` D!zF` ,+i )i z%` %n i$Y§l«#` !W z#g #`  Achat sha·alti mey-eyt Adonai, otah ava·kesh 
               i/I #g i%n )i l¨M ,+i )i zi¥a§A i $Y§a $W  Shiv'ti b-veyt Adonai kol y'mey cha·yai 
         :Fl̈ki %d§A x %T©a§lE +i)i m©r«Ÿp§A zFf ,g©l  Lacha·zot b-no·am Adonai u-l-va·ker b-hey·cha·lo. 

 
One thing I ask of the Eternal, this is my request: 

to sit in the house of the Eternal One all the days of my life 
and to envision divine delight and to stay within its temple. 

 

 
51) Lach Amar Libi  Psalm 27:8 adapted to feminine God language, Music: Yoel Sykes 
 

:ׁשֵּֽקַבֲא ְָ֣יי ִךַינָּפ־תֶא יָ֑נָפ ּוׁ֣שְּקַּב יִּבִ֭ל רַ֣מָא ׀ Sָל  
 

Lach amar libi, bakshu fanai, bakshu fanai  (4x) 
 

Et panayich Havayah avakesh  (2x) 
 

To you, my heart says “Seek my face!” as I seek your face/presence, Havayah. 
 
 
52) Horeyni   Psalm 27:11 & 13 
                                    L¤M&x #C  m%X#d i (p %xFd  Ho·reyni ha-Shem dar'kecha 
                                  xFWi$n g#xŸ`§A i (p %g )pE  U-n'chey·ni b-orach mi·shor 
                       :i«!x &xFW o©r #n§l xFWi $n g #xŸ §̀A  b-orach mi·shor l-ma·an shor'rai 
             m%W#dÎaE«h«§A zF` &x ¦l i $Y)p #n 2 "̀d `¥lEl  Lu·ley heh·eh·manti lir'ot b-tuv ha-Shem 
               :mi«(I #g u "x " §̀A mydÎaE«h«§A zF` &x ¦l  lir'ot b-tuv ha-Shem b-eretz cha·yim. 

 
Yah teach me your way, lead me in the path of integrity. 

                          I pray to see the goodness of Yah in the land of the living.                                   
 
 
53) Kaveh el Hashem, Psalm 27:14, Music by Reb Brian Yosef Schachter Brooks 
 

             (2x) m%X#dÎl"` (d0E#w d 0E#w) d 0E#w  Ka·vey, Ka·vey, Ka·vey el Ha-Shem (2x) 
  L¤A¦l u%n , «̀/i)e w/f,g m%X #dÎl"` d0E#w Ka·vey el Ha-Shem, chazak v-ya·ameytz li·becha 
                                  :m%û #dÎl"` d0E#w)e  V’ka·vey el Ha-Shem 
                             

Immerse yourself in the Oneness of Divine Essence. Be strong and courageous of heart. 
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For the Month of Elul (Preceding Rosh Hashanah) 
 
Psalm 27 

i #x¨v i$xŸ!y§AÎz"` lŸk2`¤l mi ¦r %x &n i©l¨r aŸx &w ¦A :c!g§t"` i$O $n i/I #g fFr !n +i )i !̀xi $` i$O $n i ¦r &W(i )e i$xF` +i)i ,c (e !c§l  
z`Ÿf§A d !n !g§l $n i©l¨r mEw !YÎm$` i ¦A ¦l !̀xi (iÎ`÷ d*p ,g #n i©l¨r d *p ,g #YÎm$` :El¨t+p )e El &ẄM d !O %d i ¦l i©a )iŸ )̀e 
+i )iÎm©rŸp§A zFf ,g©l i/I #g i%n )iÎl¨M +i )iÎzi¥a§A i $Y§a $W W%T©a ,` D!zF` +i )iÎz% %̀n i $Y§l #` !W z#g #` :#g %hFa i (p ,` 
mEx +i d !Y©r )e :i(p %n &nFx )i xEv§A Fl 3d !` x "z%q§A i (p %x $Y&q /i d¨r !x mFi§A dŸM1q§A i (p 0p§R§v (i i¦M :Fl¨ki %d§A x %T©a§lE 

` !x &w "` i¦lFw +i )iÎr#n &W : +i )i©l d !x &O/f ,` /e d !xi $W!` d¨rEx &z i %g§a (f Fl 3d ! §̀a d !g§A )f "` )e i#zFai ¦a &q i©a )iŸ`Îl©r i $W`Ÿx 
s#`§A h #YÎl #` i(P "O $n Li*p¨R x %Y&q #YÎl #` :W%T©a ,` +i )i Li *p̈RÎz"` i +p¨t EW&T©A i ¦A ¦l x #n !` L§l :i(p 0p£r /e i (p0P !g )e 

i (p %xFdi :i(p¥t&q #` /i +i )i /e i(pEa +f£r i $O$` )e i ¦a !`Îi¦M :i¦r &W(i i %d÷ 2` i(p¥a )f©r #YÎl #` )e i(p %W&H $YÎl #` !zi (i !d i $z!x )f¤r L "C§a©r 
#g¥ti (e x "w "WÎi %c¥r i ¦aÎEn!w i ¦M i !x¨v W¤t*p§A i (p 0p &Y$YÎl #` :i!x &xFW o©r #n§l xFWi $n g#xŸ`§A i (p %g )pE L¤M&x #C +i )i 

 :d +eŸd )iÎl "` d 0E #w)e L¤A ¦l u %n , /̀i )e w/f ,g d +ed )iÎl "` d0E #w :mi (I #g u"x "`§A +i )iÎaEh§A zF` &x ¦l i$Y)p #n 2` "d `¥lEl :q!n !g 
 

Psalm 27:  A Gift from David             Interpreted by Bracha Stone    
 

You are my light and my help 
The strength of my life 
Who else should inspire awe? 
 

When evil came close to devour me,  
My worst distractions and illusions,  
They stumbled and fell 
 

But even if they gathered in force nearby, 
Even if they arose and declared war, 
My heart would not be awed.   
   I am confident of this. 
 

There is only one thing I ask of you 
I want to live in your home  
   all the days of my life 
To see your sweetness  
And to visit in your Temple  
   for that short time 
 

When the day is dark,  
   you hide me in your sukkah, like a treasure  
You carefully secure me  
   in the secret places of your tent 
 

You lift me up onto a rock 
And even though  
   I can see my enemies circling around me  
I am not distracted 
I awaken to my practice 
   with the shofar sounding in your own tent 
 

I will sing and dance  
   and play beautiful instruments  
In service to you I sing, 
“Hear my voice when I cry!  
   Be gracious to me, and answer me!” 
With all my heart I say to you,  
   “Let us seek each other’s faces.” 
 

Don’t hide your face and don’t be angry 
You have helped me, do not turn away  
   from me, do not abandon me! 
My father and my mother  
   have left me alone in this world  
But you will gather me in  
   like a mother her brood 
 

Sweet God, show me your path 
And lead me on an even road  
Because there are those  
   who lie in wait for me 
 

Do not give me to my own passions  
   and illusions  
For they are great lies  
   and will destroy me with a breath 
 

If only I could strengthen my faith – 
That it is possible to see your goodness  
   in this land of the living . . . 
Then I could wait for you with a strong  
   and courageous heart  
Then I could expect you 
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